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Chapter 341 He Unilaterally Broke the Contract 

Seeing August's doubts, Burton hesitated for a moment, and then said softly, "Yes, it's Figo City, and I 

know about it too."August's eyes became sharper, and he looked up at Burton, "How do you know?" 

Burton hesitated for a moment and said, "Paula is my girlfriend, and her performance in Figo City was 

not going well.Originally, I wanted to go see her, but I couldn't get away, so her brother went over." 

A trace of suspicion flashed in August's eyes when he heard it, which was fleeting. 

After a pause, he took a deep look at Burton and said coldly, "Let's go." 

Burton had been by his side for so many years, and he was trustworthy. 

But before finding Lucia, August thought he should send someone to keep an eye on Paul! For three 

days in a row, August's men almost turned the entire Austos City upside down, but there was still no 

news about Lucia. 

At the President's Office of Lion Group, Burton pushed open the door of the office. 

When he saw August sitting at the desk with a tired face, he was a little surprised. 

He had never seen August like this before. 

Hearing the footsteps, August raised his head. 

When he saw Burton, a dim light flashed in his eyes, and he asked, "Is there any news?" 

Burton paused and shook his head, "Not yet." 

The gleam of light in August's eyes dimmed a bit in an instant, and his face turned cold again. 

He raised his hand, pressed his eyebrows, and said nothing. 

Burton took a deep breath and said, "President Adams, the receptionist called and said that the artist 

Jonathan Black and his agent are here.They got into the elevator and will be here soon." 

August frowned, "What is he doing here?" 

"It is said that he came to talk about the details of the cooperation. 

Do you want to turn it down and let people off the redeur receive them?" 

"No." 

August said lightly, "You go to receive them and arrange for them to wait in the reception room.I'll go 

over soon." 

"Yes." 

Burton turned to leave. 

the door closed, August was the only 



little depressed and he took a deep 

Lucia who he still had no news of, a burst of irritability rose in his 

before she disappeared, and maybe he could learn something from 

moment later, after Burton settled Jonathan and his agent, he got up and rushed 

Jonathan sitting on the sofa casually.He looked handsome 

his agent, stood up as soon as she saw August coming in and said, "President Adams, 

at Suecy's outstretched hand, August nodded 

directly to 

back 

glanced at August, raised his chin lazily, 

August didn't feel 

said, "If you have anything, you can contact the 

you to go to the head office directly because there are some things I'm not so 

with a faint smile, "But you have 

"What's up?" 

Lucia to take responsible for my endorsement.She will 

Lucia's name, 

back and squinted 

said, "Lucia is from our headquarters, and there will be a 

satisfied with the professionals 

his eyebrows slightly and 

at August and said, "I just want her 

no problem with any 

straight 

darkened slightly and he thought about 

said coldly, "I can't agree to 

hadn't expected August to refuse 

cold and he frowned, "Why can't 

thought that Lion Group was very sincere.He was surprised that August did not agree to such a trivial 



can send 

work, I'm sorry.I'd rather 

cold as he said that, and 

was stunned for a moment as if he hadn't expected 

Chapter 342 He Must Take Precautions 

Suecy's face was pale.She hadn't expected things to come to this.She stood up, bowed to August, and 

apologized, "I'm sorry, President Adams, my artist is not very sensible, and I will talk to him when I get 

back..." 

She looked at August's gloomy face and didn't dare to say anything more, so she walked out of the office 

quickly. 

When the door was closed, August was left alone in the reception room. 

Sitting on the sofa, August thought about what Jonathan had said just now and felt a little upset.He 

knew Adeline's thoughts about him before.He knew Adeline when she was still nobody in the 

entertainment industry.He had just helped her at a dinner party. 

Later, they became familiar with and helped each other.He had given her resources while she covered 

his missions. 

The two were friends and confidants, but not lovers. 

For Adeline's affections, he had always clearly refused, but Lucia... 

Thinking of her name, August had a headache. 

If Lucia had feelings for him as Jonathan said, why did she suddenly disappear at this time? He felt more 

and more confused, and his mind was like a mess.He couldn't figure it out at all.He had somehow 

become more and more conflicted. 

Others had just gotten off work. 

August became more and more irritable after hearing Burton's report on the schedule after that. 

In the end, he rubbed his temples and said coldly, "Postpone today’s schedule." 

Burton was secretly surprised, but he did not ask any questions and nodded immediately. 

"Okay, you go to work.I'll go back by myself tonight." 

Burton nodded and walked out of the office. 

After Burton left, August flipped through the documents at hand. 

The words somehow stopped making sense, and he couldn't concentrate at all. 

Suddenly, the door was pushed open and someone walked in.He thought it was Burton and didn't look 

up. 



Suddenly, he smelt something fragrant, and then a woman leaned towards him and directly wrapped 

her arms around his neck. 

"August, what are you looking at? You look so serious!" 

Jeanne tilted her head and smiled 

pulled her arms away from his neck, 

one will see us in the office! And 

her arms around his neck again.But seeing August's gloomy face, she 

winked at August, and asked, "August, what's wrong with you? Are you 

it's just a lot of 

away the documents, stood up, and said a little softly to her, "What do 

Delicious Restaurant, and I miss their 

I'll take you 

of the office and into the 

"Oh, August." 

heard that 

slightly and 

was discharged from the hospital yesterday.I wanted to talk to her, but I couldn't reach her.I went to the 

Administration Department just now and 

August didn't say 

pretended to feel sorry, "To be honest, I like her quite a bit.I didn't expect that 

she spoke, she tentatively looked at August's 

as usual, she felt even more 

Mark that Lucia resigned, she was going crazy 

exact answer from 

had been thinking about how to get rid of 

hers alone! The elevator arrived on the first floor, and the two of them walked out 

of something, turned her head to look at 

nodded slightly 

and walked quickly towards the car next 



the front window glass, August saw the man 

looking at him 

other, August saw a sharp cold light flashing in 

head, rolled down the car window, and said 

and intuitively felt that he 

took out his phone, and sent Bond a message, [Check the information about Jeanne's 

bodyguard, then both he and Jeanne would be 

a month since Lucia 

to Paul, she lived in a small 

was three stories high and had a small spacious and 

big, but it was very 

Chapter 343 You Were Trying to Kill Her 

"What?" 

Paul was startled, thinking he heard it wrong, "Lucia, what did you just say?" 

Lucia couldn't help smiling. 

She stroked her belly with her right hand, and said softly, "The doctor said they're twins." 

Paul's eyes lit up when he heard it, and he looked very happy, "Really?" 

Seeing his expression, Lucia couldn't help but feel amused and nod. 

"That's great!" 

Paul looked overjoyed, and he held Lucia’s hand a little excitedly, "A boy and a girl.You're so lucky.You 

will have no regrets in life!" 

Seeing his happy face, Lucia felt a little emotional. 

During this period, Paul had been good to her and her family.He had not only helped her to leave Austos 

City but also made arrangements for her parents. 

She could see his sincerity towards her. 

Thinking of this, her nose felt sour, and tears welled up in her eyes. 

Seeing this, Paul's smile froze, and he became a little nervous, "Lucia, what's wrong with you?" 

Lucia shook her head and took a deep breath, "Paul, thank you very much." 

Hearing this, Paul smiled and said affectionately, "Lucia, I'm more than willing to take care of you.I just 

hope you will be able to accept me one day in the future." 



Lucia's heart trembled slightly.She raised her eyes to meet Paul's eyes, but another man's face suddenly 

flashed in her mind. 

In an instant, she felt a basin of cold water pouring down directly from the top of her head, and she 

woke up a lot in an instant.She took a deep breath, looked at Paul, and said softly, "Paul, I'm sorry, there 

may be such a day in the future, but now I..." 

She paused and couldn't go on. 

"l understand." 

said 

this, she felt even 

had no 

country, she could only 

she would certainly return his favor in the future! As for August, she would slowly forget 

the man she could not forget had 

the bedroom 

was the first time that August had taken the initiative to come to her house 

up, and look neither too casual nor 

she just put a lavender dress on when a maid knocked on the door of her room, "Miss, Mr.Adams is 

hurriedly 

she leave the room 

came down from the second floor, she saw August walking 

with a smile, and said in a 

raised his eyes to look at her, and asked in a light tone, "Aren't your 

my brother are both in the company, and my mother went to play cards.Do you want me to call them 

"No need." 

was a fleeting coldness in 

she was overjoyed and blushed shyly.It seemed that August had come around and decided to spend 

some 

serve 

and said softly, "Well...August, why don't you go to my room? It's 

August's face didn't change. 



the sofa and sat down, "No, I 

confused, 

say anything and looked up 

Jeanne saw it, 

by two men with his left and right arms clasped, and he looked a 

was stunned for a moment and 

and asked, "August, what are 

accident that happened 

flashed across Jeanne’s face and 

and glanced at Mark sharply, "It wasn't an accident.It was a 

what he said, Jeanne instantly 

fists and looked up at Mark with a 

she pretended to be surprised, looked at August, and said, 

Chapter 344 Sentenced 

Jeanne felt the man's sudden look at her.Her body became cold, and she was suddenly nervous.She 

gritted her teeth, looked at Mark, and raised her voice to make herself domineering. 

"Mark, August asked you, why you want to kill Lucia?" Jeanne asked. 

A gloom flashed in Mark's eyes, and after he hesitated for a few seconds, he looked at August 

cautiously. 

"Because that woman is too annoying, she always hangs around you, sir, and I was afraid that she would 

take my boss’ place in your life.It's all my fault." 

Mark said with a clear voice, even though he was still trembling and in trouble. 

Jeanne's heart tensed, and she didn't expect that Mark would risk taking the blame for himself to 

protect her. 

August looked at him condescendingly. 

"So, you confess to the crime of instigating the motorcyclist to intentionally harm others?" He asked 

Mark. 

Mark hesitated for a moment, then said solemnly, "Yes." 

August glanced at him coldly. 

"Mark, do you know that you are going to go to jail because of this?" He asked. 



When Mark heard the words, he was silent and did not speak. 

On the other hand, Jeanne's nervous face turned pale. 

After waiting for a while, Mark still didn't answer. 

August turned to look at Burton next to him. 

"Contact the police immediately, hand over the recording we just made to them, and let them do the 

rest.Follow due procedure," He ordered Burton coldly. 

"August!" 

Jeanne's eyes widened in panic as she yelped.She stretched out her hand to grab August's arm. 

"Is this necessary? Mark is my bodyguard and has been with me for many years. Now if it is true..." 

Jeanne started to say. 

Before Jeanne could finish her sentence, August had already reached out and taken his hand out of hers. 

speak for the wrong person," 

could 

opened her mouth, and the rest of the pleas she would have said, poured back into her mouth, and she 

Mark suddenly raised his head to look 

I was obsessed with doing the wrong thing, and I am willing to be punished," he said 

her mouth in 

at her, she closed her mouth 

became a foregone 

August will doubt her again, and it would be meaningless for Mark to take 

looked at his subordinates and coldly ordered, "Take 

immediately followed suit and 

August turned to Jeanne. 

thorough explanation of my findings," 

mood, 

"Okay." 

away from the house, Jeanne's anger burned 

investigate the motorcycle accident was not for her at all? It was 

window and watched the 



table next to her 

back again, even if she tried her hardest, she would be dragged into hell, and she would 

August, looking at Mark in the dock, a 

end of the trial, the judge 

Mark Page, on suspicion of attempted murder, is 

"Boom!" 

thumped, and everything was hammered down and 

and suddenly looked in Jeanne's direction, a few rays of light flashed from the bottom 

he 

out again, she would still be his young lady, the object of his unconditional obedience, and he would still 

be her 

This will never change. 

raised her eyes, just to meet Mark's eyes, and her heart 

the 

a few seconds, the guilt in her heart was fleeting and 

different worlds.He paid so much for her, which 

deal was that when he comes out, she 

this, Jeanne’s heart suddenly became 

the trial, Jeanne took August out of 

a long time and that he wants to be with you.Have a few drinks with us," she said 

the words, his eyes were dark and unclear, and he gave Jeanne a 

Chapter 345 Two Children 

Things in the world are too impermanent. 

When some people separate, maybe they would meet again at the next street intersection, and for 

some people, once parted, there is no hope of reuniting again. 

Time flies. 

Everything that is not firm enough has become after years of development, and what remains, in the 

end, is often the most sincere and unforgettable. 

Five years later. 

A white car is parked in front of a small white western-style building on the outskirts of Ameca. 



The interior of the car is spacious. 

Lucia is wearing a tight top and loose jeans, which outline her well-proportioned and perfect figure. 

Although she is now the mother of two children, she is still full of girlishness, her skin is delicate and 

smooth, and her figure is like that of an eighteen-year-old girl, which is particularly eye-catching. 

There are two child seats on the rear seat, two small figures carved in pink and jade-like dumplings 

sitting on the left and the right, one wearing a purple skirt, the other wearing a black suit. 

Except for the hairstyle and that they dressed differently, the facial features of the two seem to have 

been carved out of a mold. 

At this moment, the two small kids are bickering with each other. 

"There are chickens before there are eggs..." 

One of the kids said. 

"No, eggs come first before chickens!" 

The other one argued. 

"It's not! Where can eggs come from without chickens?" 

The first kid asked. 

The two guys argued intensely. 

No one would give in for the other to be correct. 

The little boy's face turned red because his voice couldn't match the little girl's. 

When he was impatient, he uttered a series of words, but his sister could not be outdone. 

When the boy spoke, he uttered some words in clear English, and some others incoherently, because of 

how frustrated he was that he could not outdo his sister. 

sitting in the front passenger seat, had already 

listening to them continue to argue about this topic, 

driver walking towards them outside the window, Lucia tilted her head to look at the two little people in 

the back row, clapped 

words, the two little dumplings turned to look at 

mother, tell us, do you think the chicken or 

The kid asked. 

for a moment, obviously confused 

at the lovely Janet, and she couldn't 



one she chooses, she will always deny 

out a smile, looked at the big eyes full of expectation from 

quickly said, "This question, your mother can't tell, but I 

"Who is it?" 

"Who is it?" 

kids asked in 

were like purple 

is your 

laughing after she said 

we will arrive at Austos Airport soon, and see your 

She added. 

they danced with joy, and for a while, they forgot to ask about their 

aunt, without a doubt, 

Paula had often traveled to Ameca to 

for a while from time to 

best at dealing with children, and her relationship with the two little 

to the two little guys changing the topic of the chat, Lucia secretly 

sent, came over and started the 

hours later, the flight from Ameca to Austos 

window, a different emotion suddenly appearing in 

been away from Austos City for five 

returned to this city 

again, she naturally felt a little 

are we here yet?" 

rubbing her eyes sleepily, and her face softened a little 

reached out and squeezed her little cheek gently, and said softly, 

side suddenly turned his head and 

come to 

come to pick us up.Dad is on a business trip today, and we can't see him until tomorrow" Lucia replied 



trace of disappointment flashed across Timothy's face, and he held 

Dad so much, I haven't seen Dad for a long 

Lucia's heart softened, she raised her hand and rubbed his little head, comforting 

dad soon!" She said 

they got out of the plane, and Lucia pulled the two little 

Chapter 346 Janet Lost Lucia quickly glanced around and crossed the crowd, but still didn't see the little 

figure in the purple dress. 

Her heart tightened, and a chill suddenly invaded her body. 

Lucia's mind suddenly flashed back to the case of domestic child abduction and trafficking that she saw a 

few days ago, and her heart instantly hung in her throat. 

She immediately picked up Timothy, took the mobile phone from him. 

and said to Paula on the other end of the phone. 

"Paula, something is wrong. 

Janet is gone!" 

Lucia said urgently. 

"What!" 

Paula screamed. 

Paula, on the other end of the phone, was shocked when she heard the news. 

"How did she disappear?" 

She asked. 

Lucia was nervous, and her voice trembled a little because of her anxiety. 

"I don't know either, but I didn’t see her again as soon as I turned around with my luggage!" 

Lucia replied. 

Paula repeatedly comforted her. 

"Don't worry, you go around and take a look, I'll rush over to find you right away!" 

She said to Lucia. 

They hung up the phone. 

Lucia put Timothy down, took his little hand, and took a walk to search around the hall. 

"Janet! Where are you, Janet!" 



Lucia was saying loudly. 

"Janet!" 

She echoed. 

On the other side of the airport hall, a group of men in suits walked together, attracting a lot of 

attention. 

They were all dressed in black suits and walked forward in unison, with outstanding momentum and 

threatening battles. 

August, who was walking at the front, was naturally the most eye-catching one. 

Facing the gazes of passers-by who were projected from left and right, he looked, as usual, raised his 

hand calmly and looked at his watch, and slightly tilted his head to look at the second half. 

Burton stepped forward. 

"Notify the senior management at the head office that there will be a temporary meeting tomorrow 

morning, and all members must be present," 

August said to Burton instructively. 

Burton nodded immediately. 

an email notification 

Burton replied. 

pause, August remembered something and continued to 

game, remember to have someone bring a few bottles of good 

August instructed Burton again. 

"All clear," 

Burton said. 

"Boom!" 

collided with someone below 

"Quch!" 

person below him 

felt a pain in his leg, as 

he heard a small milk sound coming from 

was sitting on the ground, staring at him with a pair of big 

a moment, and suddenly felt 



a moment, then squatted down unexpectedly, stretched out his hand, and picked 

"Did you fall?" 

the 

pouted and said with some dissatisfaction, "Uncle, it was 

words, his stern face eased a little without him knowing it, the corners of his lips 

now, he only cared about instructing Burton about things and didn't pay attention to looking ahead, plus 

the little girl was so small, he didn't see her at 

Janet nodded affirmatively. 

Otherwise, do you think I'm 

She asked August back. 

four or five-year-old girl talking like this, August's smile deepened, 

I apologize to 

what are you doing? Where are your 

Augustus asked. 

"My mother... 

over there!" 

Janet replied incoherently. 

pointed in a random direction, looked at August, and suddenly grabbed the tie around his 

take me to 

She asked. 

August's collar tightened. 

subconsciously frowned, and a picture suddenly 

who had 

his tie again, it 

looked at the cute little girl in front of him, and his 

you 

he said to her. 

at the time, stepped forward, and reminded, "Mr.Adams, 

"It's okay," 



August said and paused. 

and said in a low voice, 

never seen August like this before, so they couldn't help but take a few more glances at him 

mature and stable as August with a successful career holding a cute little loli 

looking at them with a slightly cold expression, the few of them reacted 

little girl who was holding his neck, and his expression 

"Let's go. 

take you to 

he said to Janet. 

at him, and suddenly said in a milky voice, 

the corners of his lips and 

little handsome? Only 

He asked. 

only a little bit, but a little more handsome 

Janet replied innocently. 

Chapter 347 Reunion at the Airport 

Janet was a little excited when she heard this.She quickly looked at August. 

"Uncle handsome, it's me! It's me! Janet is me!" 

She yelled with excitement. 

August looked at the anxious appearance of the little girl, and he couldn't help but smile. 

"Okay, then I'll take you to the front desk of No.1," he said softly. 

"Okay! Thank you, handsome uncle!" Janet said. 

Janet was happy.She suddenly put her arms around August's neck and kissed him on the cheek with a 

"haha". 

August was stunned for a moment, and an inexplicable warm current passed through his heart, but he 

didn't reject it at all, and when he looked at Janet, he felt a little more love in his heart. 

He hugged her and walked over to the front desk at number 1 quickly. 

From a distance, August saw one big person and one small person standing next to the front desk of 

No.1. 



The woman with her back to him was dressed in fashion and had a good figure, but she looked 

inexplicably familiar. 

A little guy was standing next to her, about the same size as Janet, and also looked like a small dumpling 

made of pink and jade. 

The two little guys seemed to have telepathy. 

When Timothy turned his head, the two saw each other at the same time. 

"Janet!" 

Timothy screamed. 

"Timothy!" 

Janet screamed back. 

In the distance, the two danced excitedly with each other, and Timothy ran towards August at a trot. 

August took a closer look and saw Timothy's little face. 

For some reason, his heart tightened, and an inexplicable sense of familiarity emerged from the bottom 

of his heart. 

He bent down, put Janet down, and watched the two little dumplings run and hug each other. 

of the excitement, turned around slowly, and August raised his head and looked 

each other, their eyes were full of 

body froze in 

chest wall like a 

surprise flashed in his eyes at first, then they slowly 

fortune tricks people, but this was a rare 

tried his best and worked hard to find her for so long, but he couldn't get any news about her, 

his face became a bit stern, and his original 

held hands and ran toward Lucia at a 

emotions in his eyes were dark and 

this turned out to be 

Austos City was small. 

reacted and inspected Janet, who was safe and sound, and she 

and checked 

where have you been? You scared my mother to death, 



felt a little guilty., "My aunt said she was at the South Gate, and I wanted to pick her up, 

little girl's appearance, Lucia's 

this next time, you know?" 

nodded, suddenly thought of something, stretched out her hand, and 

Mom!" She 

little face returned to being full of life, and she pulled Lucia 

man brought me to find 

looked up at the man two meters away, and her heart sank.She took a deep 

walked towards 

unclear, and he glanced down at the two little cute babies, then looked up at Lucia, and said with 

suppressed her beating heart and pretended to 

expect it as well, long time no see, 

little colder, he swept his eyes to Janet 

sank suddenly, and she subconsciously hid the two 

the man's 

your 

heart skipped a beat, and an unnatural look 

raise 

"Yes," she muttered. 

hesitation in his eyes, and said meaningfully, "Looks like they are 

a deep breath and suppressed 

do 

half-smile, and then lowered his head to see Janet hiding behind Lucia, 

"Who is your father?" 

He asked. 

Chapter 348 Back Home 

The more Lucia thought about it, the more frightened she became.She quickly stretched out her hand 

and grabbed Janet. 

"Okay, Janet, we should go," she said. 



Saying that she looked at August with a cold attitude. 

"Thank you for today," she said to him. 

After she finished speaking, she held Janet with one hand and Timothy with the other turned, and 

walked to the other side. 

August raised his eyes and watched the woman pull the two little guys away. 

Before they took two steps, Janet turned her head to look at him, looking so cute. 

August suddenly felt a burst of warmth in his heart, but when he thought that it was the child of Lucia 

and Paul, his mood instantly turned cold. 

After a while, his expression returned to calm, he turned around, glanced at Burton, and said coldly, 

"Let's go." 

Burton hesitated for a moment, nodded, took a step, and followed quickly. 

Lucia took Janet and Timothy back to the baggage claim area. 

Just after taking the suitcase and preparing to leave, a loud voice sounded. 

"Lucia!" 

Paula ran towards them in a hurry, not forgetting to give them a big blowing kiss, and in the next 

second, she opened her arms, hugged the two little guys, and kissed them hard. 

"Okay auntie, your saliva..." 

Timothy was the first to complain.He was a little helpless to be kissed and quickly reached out his small 

hand to wipe his face. 

Next to Timothy, Janet laughed non-stop. 

"Okay, auntie..." She said with excitement. 

For a while, the atmosphere instantly became active and relaxed, and Lucia's originally tense heart 

gradually relaxed a little. 

The scene of meeting August just now was still reverberating in her mind. 

She was so nervous at the time, for fear that August would suspect something when he saw the two 

little dumplings. 

Unexpectedly, she had just arrived in Austos, and she reunited with August at the airport. 

Should she sigh because Austos city was too small, or should she feel that the two of them have fate? 

Thinking like this in her heart, Lucia felt a little distracted, and she didn't even know that Paula walked 

beside her. 

"What are you thinking about? So fascinated!" Paula asked. 

Lucia snapped back to her senses. 



Seeing Paula next to her, she breathed a sigh of relief, shook her head, and said, "I'm okay, it's just that 

Janet got lost and met August." 

"What?" Paula yelped. 

and she glanced at Janet 

August saw 

a little uneasy in her 

came back to Austos because some things in the country 

back, she did think of this possibility, but she didn't expect it to happen so 

and her expression was quite 

took a deep breath, patted Lucia on the shoulder, and 

brother is 

nervousness eased a bit, 

to go to dinner," she 

Paula nodded in agreement. 

first, let's talk about other things!" She said to 

the side and pulled 

behind with two large suitcases and shook her head with 

was like the mother of the two little guys, and she was like a maid? The 

for more than two hours, their suitcases were 

little guys for a good time and went directly to the 

recent years.It had good greenery and a quiet environment, which 

Figo City and Austos, but after two years, Paul and the others took over the West Bridge Garden, and 

of 

glance, she saw the hangers in the yard, the fuchsia silk scarves, and the 

clothes she was all too 

were the clothes of 

didn’t change 

clothes, she already knew that it was where Bill Mitchell 

steps stopped, 



years, and she had never come back 

felt a little guilty in her 

were next to her, noticed the abnormality, surrounded her from left to right, and asked, 

are 

Lucia one 

a deep breath, suppressed the tears that were about to burst out, 

grandfather and grandma, are you happy?" 

up and down, all 

"Happy!" 

They echoed. 

them, Lucia felt even 

she brought them here to see their grandparents, which was unfilial.She gritted her teeth, summoned 

up her courage, held the little guys in her left hand and a few gift boxes in her right hand, walked to the 

door, and rang the 

house, and then, with the sound of footsteps, the 

steps, and before she entered the yard, when she saw Lucia 

forward with a surprised look, and called out hesitantly, 

uncertainty 

was sour, and she replied 

same time, tears instantly fell from Elisa's 

"Lucia!" 

The old lady muttered. 

over quickly, opened the door of the yard, and saw the two little guys beside Lucia, and her 

said 

she looked down at the two stunned little guys, and immediately 

"Say grandma!" 

Chapter 349 A Simple Life 

Sure enough, three minutes later, there was a sound of footsteps in the room, and then, following the 

call of Timothy and Janet, the door was opened. 

Bill frowned and appeared at the door. 



When he looked down and saw the two little guys, he was stunned for a moment, and a gleam of light 

flashed in his eyes. 

Timothy and Janet were also seeing their grandfather for the first time, so they were inevitably a little 

unfamiliar. 

They stared at him with big eyes and didn't dare to scream. 

Bill looked a little complicated.He took a deep breath, hesitated for a moment, and slowly squatted 

down. 

"You...what's your name?" He asked the boy. 

"My name is Timothy, and her name is Janet," 

Timothy said carefully, with a timid tone. 

Bill Mitchell's eyes lit up, and the expression on his face was instantly replaced by gentleness and 

happiness.He nodded repeatedly and opened his arms to wrap the two small dumplings between his 

arms. 

"Good name, good name...let Grandpa have a look..." he said with good cheer. 

Seeing this, Lucia, who was next to him, had a sour nose, and hot tears rolled in her eyes. 

Over the years, she did not fulfill her filial piety as a daughter, never came back to see them, and never 

even had a few phone calls.It was not that she didn't miss them, it was that she had too many reasons 

that kept her away. 

Firstly, she was afraid of August, and then she was swayed by the children.She had dragged this out for 

several years. 

"Grandpa...How old are you? Your hair is white..." 

The children started to ask. 

"Grandpa..." 

The two little guys surrounded Bill Mitchell and kept asking various questions. 

After a while, Bill was so amused that he couldn't stop talking. 

sofa from the side, pulled Lucia to sit down, 

he hasn't been doing well in the past few years..." 

I'm afraid you will not have a good time here.You haven't been back in the past few 

She added. 

Hearing what Elisa said. 

deep breath, bit her lip, took Elisa's hand, and said softly, "Mom, I'm sorry, it's filial piety that I haven't 

come back to see you all 



your mother understands.You are out there with two children.Paul is operating both on a domestic and 

foreign 

when she heard her mother talking about Paul, she *I 

to just keep hidden because if 

of relationship that outsiders thought, and even Paula didn't 

with each other, 

in the know thought that the two of them were in love for a long time, and Paul was willing to raise 

she and Paul didn't 

but she 

and warmth but also acted as the father of 

as the 

about, why 

shook it in front of 

she react, and she quickly turned her head to 

just a 

hearing this, Elisa glanced at 

forget it? You and my precious grandchildren must stay 

and she smiled at 

said 

also wanted to recall the 

the kitchen and started 

Timothy, and Janet were having a 

old urchin brought two naughty little ones 

stood aside and looked at them, with 

her gaze, took out her phone, and saw the notes displayed on the screen, she suddenly became a little 

serious.She got up, walked to the 

the matter?" Lucia 

was 

idea 



life of Timothy and Janet and was later discovered by people 

commercials and advertisements 

Chapter 350 Leave Austos Soon 

After a while, Elisa had prepared five dishes and one soup, and the table was filled with a sumptuous 

meal. 

Timothy and Janet, two little greedy cats, couldn't eat such authentic traditional food abroad. 

At this time, they were all around the table, inhaling the aroma on the table, and sighing. 

"Wow! Grandma, what is this? It looks delicious..." Janet said in a delighted way. 

Elisa patiently introduced the dishes one by one. 

"This is sliced pork belly, this red one is sweet and sour fish..." she explained. 

After the introduction, the two greedy cats looked at their grandmother with a little more admiration. 

Elisa naturally enjoyed this feeling and happily dragged them into the kitchen. 

"Go! Go and wash your hands and come to eat!" 

She cooed at the kids. 

Lucia stood aside and savored the meal. 

Every dish on the table was her favorite. 

She took a deep breath, turned her head inadvertently, saw Bill next to her, and her heart tightened. 

The title rolled in her throat, and she finally called out, "Dad..." 

Bill's face was not as cold as it was at first.He looked at Lucia, hesitation flashed in his eyes, and then he 

said coldly, "Go wash your hands and eat." 

Lucia’s heart warmed when she heard these words. 

"Dad, I'm so sorry for being absent all these years.You and mother..." she started to say. 

When Bill heard the words, tears formed in his eyes. 

He finally waved his hand and said in a softer voice, "Okay, it's good to see you." 

Hearing what he said, Lucia knew in her heart that he had already forgiven her.She took a deep breath 

and nodded with a tearful smile. 

"Well, I will listen to Dad!" She said with a sober voice. 

The two glanced at each other, and after some seconds, the corners of their lips couldn't help rising, and 

they looked at each other with a silly smile. 

Every grievance from the past was eliminated at this moment. 



This meal was confirmedly the most delicious meal Lucia had eaten in the past five years. 

In the evening, Lucia originally planned to take Timothy and Janet to the hotel, but her mother 

persuaded her to stay at home, so she had to send someone to retrieve their luggage. 

house in West Bridge was not big, there were quite 

was completely adequate for them.It was just after eight o'clock, but perhaps because of the 

and 

she picked up the charging mobile phone and glanced 

several new 

don't want to force you either.You have your 

Elijah’s text message read. 

return home this time, but you must be present 

Elijah added. 

the importance, Elijah also specially sent a few 

hooked her lips and 

I see," 

of the 

she directed won 

she could do 

ceremony, she had 

blink of an eye, it was 

sumptuous breakfast, including freshly fried milk-flavored fritters, baked egg pancakes, and traditional 

tofu brains 

an 

cats, were in the bedroom together, but they were led into the kitchen by the aroma of Elisa's 

farts one 

"Grandma, you are amazing!" 

only eat bread, milk, and oatmeal before, 

hugged the two small dumplings 

after reading the day's newspaper and saw a breakfast table.He couldn't help 



delicious food when the two of us were alone..." Bill 

precious grandchildren?" 

get in the way here!" 

"You......" 

Bill muttered inaudibly. 

two of them still quarrel and bicker like they did five 

homely feeling she was most familiar 

there was a loud noise from the door, followed by a low 

saw Paul who had just taken off his shoes, and walked towards 

smile and asked, "Why are you 

eyes were gentle and 

you, and found that you were not there, so I 

speaking, there came the 

he stepped forward immediately, hugging Timothy Janet with 

table, Bill Mitchell and Elisa looked at them with knowing smiles on their faces.It was their greatest wish 

to see their 

to the balcony and said softly, "I heard from Paula, 

this name, Lucia's 

she replied softly, "Well, Janet got lost, and 

this, Paul's 

few seconds, he raised his eyes to look 

to deal with here, should be dealt with as soon as possible, and then you should hurry back, otherwise I 

will worry.If August has not been suspicious after a long time, I'm 


